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Abstract. - We compared the patterns of movement of sex chromosomal and autosomal loci along
a 160 km transect across a zone of hybridization between M. domesticus and M. musculus in
southern Germany and western Austria using seven genetic markers. These included one Y-specific
DNA sequence (YB 10), two X-specific loci (DXWas68 and DXWas31), and four autosomal isozyme
loci (Es-1O, Es-1, Mpi-L, and Np-l). Random effects logistic regression analysis enabled us to
examine the relationship between M. domesticus allele frequency and geographic distance from
the western edge ofthe hybrid zone and allowed statistical evaluation ofdifferences in cline midpoint
and width among loci. More limited movement was observed for all three sex chromosomal markers
across the zone compared with three of the four autosomal markers, If differential movement
reflects fitness differences of specific alleles (or alleles at closely linked loci) on a hybrid background,
then alleles that move to a limited extent across a hybrid zone may contribute to hybrid breakdown
between two species. The limited flow of both X- and Y-specific alleles suggest that sex chromo
somes have played an important role in Mus speciation.
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Two approaches have been used to ana
lyze the genetic basis of species differences.
The first is to make crosses between two
species and assess the degree of sterility or
inviability in F 1 and backcross individuals.
This approach has been used in studies on
the genetic basis of species differences in
Drosophila (Coyne, 1985; Vigneault and
Zouros, 1986; Orr, 1987). The second ap
proach is to analyze individuals in a region
where two species meet in nature. By study
ing the nature of genetic differences across
a hybrid zone one may gain insight into the
kinds ofgenetic differences involved in spe
cies divergence (Barton and Hewitt, 1985;
Hewitt, 1988, 1989). The underlying as
sumption for this type of study is that dif
ferential movement ofalleles reflects fitness
differences of specific alleles or alleles at
closely linked loci when placed on a hybrid
background. For example, alleles that move
extensively across the zone are presumably

6 Present address: Division of Biological Sciences,
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211 USA.

neutral or selectively advantageous on a hy
brid background whereas alleles that move
to a limited extent are assumed to be se
lected against on a hybrid background. The
latter type ofallele may contribute to hybrid
breakdown between two species and may
playa role in species divergence.

Laboratory studies on the genetic basis of
species differences in Drosophila as well as
a number of other species have shown that
the X and Y chromosomes playa major role
in F 1 hybrid sterility and inviability in both
males and females and thus may be major
factors in speciation (reviewed in Coyne and
Orr, 1989). Field studies have documented
limited movement of the X chromosome
across hybrid zones in three insect taxa
(Moran, 1979; Hewitt et al., 1988; Hagen,
1990; Sperling and Spence, 1991) and lim
ited movement ofone Y-specific allele across
a hybrid zone in a single mammalian species
(Vanlerberghe et al., 1986, 1988b).

We have investigated the potential role
of both the X and Y chromosomes in re
productive isolation in a mammal by com-
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paring the movement of three sex chro
mosomalloci and four autosomal loci across
a hybrid zone between two species of Eu
ropean house mouse, Mus domesticus and
M. musculus. The M. domesticus-M. mus
culus hybrid zone extends from Denmark
to Bulgaria through central and southern
Europe. Genetic studies across this zone in
Denmark (Hunt and Selander, 1973; Ferris
et al., 1983; Vanlerberghe et al., 1986,
1988a, 1988b), West Germany and Austria
(Sage et al., 1986a, 1986b), and Bulgaria
(Vanlerberghe et al., 1986, 1988b) have
documented restricted genetic exchange be
tween M. domesticus and M. musculus. Our
study was conducted along the previously
described 160 km east-west transect in West
Germany and Austria (Sage et al., 1986a).
We used the statistical techniques of fixed
effects and random effects logistic regression
to analyze cline shape for individual loci
within the hybrid zone. We determined that
random effects logistic regression fits the data
whereas fixed effects logistic regression does
not. Using the random effects logistic mod
el, estimates of cline shape were deter
mined. The results show that both X- and
Y-specific alleles move to a limited extent
across the zone in contrast to alleles from
three of the four autosomal loci. Our study
also supports the analysis of Vanlerberghe
et al. (1986, 1988b) who found little move
ment of the Y chromosome across the hy
brid zone between M. domesticus and M.
musculus in Denmark and Bulgaria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice. -Mus domesticus, M. musculus.
and hybrid (M. domesticus x M. musculus)
mice were collected from 40 sites at 30 lo
calities along a 160 km east-west transect
across the hybrid zone in southern Germany
and western Austria (Sage et al., 1986a; Fig.
1). A total of 303 mice (128 males and 175
females) was used for the study (Table 1,
Appendix). Specific collecting localities are
listed in Figure 1. Voucher specimens are
deposited in the Museum ofVertebrate Zo
ology (MVZ), University of California,
Berkeley, CA.

DNA Probes. -ProbepYBlO isa 305 base
pair sequence derived from the Y chro
mosome ofthe inbred mouse strain C57BLI
10 and identifies YB 10 (Y-specific B1O-de-

rived) sequences present in multiple copies
(approximately 550) exclusively on the Y
chromosome in M. musculus and M. do
mesticus (Eicher et al., 1989). Probe 68-36
is a 5.0 kb sequence that identifies the
X-linked locus DXWas68 (DNA segment,
Chr. X, University ofWashington-68) (Dis
teche et al., 1982, 1989). Approximately 50
copies of68-36 sequences are present at the
proximal end of the X chromosome (Dis
teche et al., 1985). Probe 31A is a 1.5 kb
single copy sequence that identifies the
X-linked locus DXWas31 (DNA segment,
Chr. X, University ofWashington-31). 31A
sequences are localized at the distal end of
the X chromosome (Disteche et al., 1989).
DXWas68 and DXWas31 are approximate
ly 68 eM apart (Disteche et al., 1989). Pre
sumably, both these loci assort indepen
dently unless there is a fitness-reducing allele
located between them. For ease of presen
tation the DXWas68 and DXWas31 loci are
hereafter designated X 1 and X2, respective
ly.

DNA Preparation. -High molecular
weight genomic DNA was prepared from
frozen tissue or from frozen nuclear pellets
following the method ofJenkins et al. (1982)
or a modification of this method (Tucker et
al., 1989). Restriction enzyme digests of 10
/lg of genomic DNA were performed fol
lowing the procedures of the supplier (GIB
CO BRL, Inc.) and the DNA fragments were
separated by size in 1% agarose. DNA was
transferred to Zeta-Probe nylon membranes
(Bio-Rad) in 0.4 M NaOH overnight with
out pretreatment (Reed and Mann, 1985).

The Y chromosome probe was labeled
with [a-32P]-dCTP (Amersham) following
Maniatis et al. (1982), using the T 4

polymerase kit supplied by BRL. The X
chromosome probes were labeled with [a
32P]-dCTP (Amersham or New England
Nuclear) following Feinberg and Volgelstein
(1983, 1984) using the random primer la
beling kits supplied by Boehringer-Mann
heim or Amersham. The specific activity of
labeled DNA was greater than 0.5 x 109

cpm/ug.
Hybridization and autoradiography were

performed as described in Tucker et al.
(1989) with the following modifications.
Nylon membranes hybridized with the X
chromosome probes were rinsed twice in
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Fig. I. Collecting localities (1-30) along a 160 km transect across a hybrid zone between M. domesticus and
M. musculus in southern Germany and western Austria. Austria: Braunau am Inn Bezirk; Nofing [Herr Denk]
I, Braunau, 26 Laabstrasse [H. Lindhuber]-2, Ranshofen [H. Penia]-3, Ranshofen, 17 Hochstrasse [H. Hol
finger]-4, Konigsaich-s-S. F.R.G: Bavaria; Rottal-Inn Kreise; Simbach [H. Huber]-6 (6A = hay barn, 6B =
chicken room, 6C = furniture room, 6D = grain attic, 6E = farm buildings), Mitterskirchen-7. Erding Kreise,
Atting [H. Lechner]-8, Sonnendorf[H. Lech]-9 (9A = feed room, 9B = kitchen), Hogersdorf-s In, F.-Titten
kofen, 12 Gerichstrasse [H. Wimmer]-ll (lIA = grain attic, liB = chicken house). Freising Kreise, 6.5 km
N Dornhaselbach [H. Weber]-12. Erding Kreise, O.-Schwaig [H. Hellinger]-13, Gut Wildschwaige [H. Ar
nold]-14. Freising Kreise, M.-Rudlfing [H. Heilmayer]-IS (15A = furniture room, 15B = silo), Freising [Bay
Wa]-16, Achering, 10 Hwy II [H. Ziigletrumm]-17, Tiintenhausen [H. Abstreiter]-18, Neufahrn bei Freising,
Am Bahndammstrasse [H. Leiss]-19, N'f-Massenhausen [H. Haagan]-20, N'f.-Giggenhausen, Hauptstrasse,
[H. Hecher]-21, Kr.-Thalhausen, Versuchsstation-22, Eberspoint [H. Ostermeyer]-23, Gesselthausen [H.
Warta]-24, Gesselthausen, 4 Fichenstrasse [H. Ziigletrumm]-2S, Kammerberg, 23 Miinchenstrasse [H. Hartl]
26 (26A = cow barn, 26B = chicken room), Kammerberg, 24 Miinchenstrasse [H. Zandt]-27. Dachau Kreise,
Ebersbach,8 Dorfstrasse [H. Beil]-28 (28A = chicken pen, 28B = farm buildings). Augsburg Kreise, Augsburg
[Zoologischer Garten, camel stall]-29 [Zoologischer Garten]-30 (30A = quail cage, 30B = birdhouse).

0.5 X SSC/O.l % SDS at room temperature
for 15 min, twice at 50°C for 30 min, and
once at 65°C for 30 min.

Analysis of.Autoradiographs. - The size of
each restriction fragment was ascertained by
comparing it to a known sized standard us
ing a customized computer program written
for the Apple lIe and a HIPAD digitizer
(Houston Instruments).

The species-origin of the X and Y loci for
each individual was determined by com-

paring its hybridization patterns to those
obtained from M. musculus and M. domes
ticus individuals from outside the hybrid
zone (Fig. 2A-C). The species-origin of X
and Y loci for 34 wild-caught males, for
which DNA was not available, was deter
mined as follows: Each male was mated to
a C57BLl6 or BALB/c female (see Appen
dix for specific individuals) and one F 1 male
and one F 1 female were analyzed. The spe
cies-origin of the Y chromosome from the
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TABLE I. Observed frequencies of M. domesticus alleles by locality for seven loci across a zone of contact
between M. musculus and M. domesticus. Numbers in parentheses represent sample sizes for specific loci when
different from the sample size listed for a locality.

Local- Dis-
ity ranee- Number" YBIO DXWas68 DXWas]1 Mpi-I Np-I £s-IO £s-I

30A 0 8 1(4) 1(7) 1(7) I I I I
30B 0 3 I (I) I I I 1 1 1
29 0 8 1(3) I 1 1 I I 1
28A 37.9 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I
28B 37.9 3 1 1 I I 1 1
27 43.7 3 1(2) 1 1 1 1 I 1
26A 43.7 3 1(1) I I I 1 I I
26B 43.7 1 1 1 I 1 1 1
25 50.4 17 1(9) 1(16) 1 I I 0.97 0.97(15)
24 50.4 38 1(19) 1(34) 1(33) 1 1 0.74 0.95(37)
23 51.0 9 1(3) 1(8) 1(8) 0.72 0.94 0.94 0.72
22 55.0 I 1 I 0 1 I 1 1
21 53.0 I 0 1 I 1 1 1 1
20 52.4 12 0.75(8) 1(11) 1(11) 0.92 0.79 1 1
19 54.2 68 0.89(18) 0.55(57) 0.56(59) 0.55 0.81 0.23 0.63(64)
18 60.2 5 0(3) 0.29 0.29 0.50 0.10 0 0.63(4)
17 57.6 17 0.25(4) 0.23 0 0.09 0.24 0.71 0.09
16 59.8 5 0(1) 0 0 0 0.50 0.50 0.70
15A 65.1 22 0(11) 0 0.29 0 0.41 0.40 0.11
15B 65.1 1 0 0 0 0 0.50 0 0
14 62.8 4 0(2) 0 0 0.25 0.50 0.25 0.25
13 67.9 13 0(5) 0(12) 0.29 0 0.15 0.27 0
12 71.3 2 0(1) 0 0 0 0.25 0 0.25
11A 74.9 1 0 0 0 0.50 0 0
liB 74.9 1 0 0 0 1
10 83.5 1 0 0 0 0 0.5 0
9A 82.8 21 0(5) 0(17) 0(17) 0(20) 0.02 0.28 0(14)
9B 82.8 1 0 0 0 0 0.5 0 0
8 87.0 1 0 0 0 0 0.5 0
7 131.9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6A 150.8 1 0 0 0 1
6B 150.8 4 0(2) 0 0 0 0 0 0.25
6C 150.8 2 0(1) 0 0 0 0 0 1
6D 150.8 2 0(1) 0 0 0 0 0 0
6E 150.8 7 0(2) 0(4) 0(4) 0(6) 0(6) 0(6) 0.42(6)
5 152.3 1 0 0 0 0 0
4 153.5 4 0(2) 0 0 0 0 0 0.13
3 153.9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 155.7 3 0(1) 0(2) 0(2) 0 0.17 0 0(1)
I 158.5 5 0(3) 0(4) 0(4) 0 0 0 0(2)

a Distance in kilometers from locality 30.
b Number of individual mice sampled per locality.

wild-caught male was deduced by identi- Enzyme Studies. - The species-origin for
fying the species-origin of the Y chromo- four autosomal loci was determined using
some of the male progeny. The species-or- starch gel electrophoresis of plasma, hemo-
igin of the paternal-linked X alleles was lysate, and kidney extracts (Table 1; Ap-
deduced by first identifying the C57BLl6 or pendix) following the methods of Sage
BALB/c X-specific hybridization pattern (1978). These loci included mannose phos-
and eliminating it from the analysis; the re- phate isomerase-l (Mpi-l) (Chromosome
maining X-specific allele present being of 9), esterase-l (Es-1) (Chromosome 8), and
paternal origin. (One of the two X chro- esterase-If) (Es-10) and nucleoside phos-
mosomes of female progeny is inherited phorylase-l (Np-l) (Chromosome 14). Pre-
from their wild-caught father and the other vious studies have demonstrated fixed al-
(maternal) X chromosome is inherited from lelic differences between M. musculus and
their C57BLl6 or BALB/c mother.) M. domesticus at these four loci. The Es-1 0
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FIG. 2. Autoradiographs of enzyme restricted genomic DNA hybridized with sex chromosome-specific DNA
probes. A. Genomic DNA from male and female M. domesticus and M. musculus mice collected from outside
the hybrid zone. DNA was digested with Pvull and hybridized with the V-specific probe YBIO (Y). No hybrid
ization occurs to female DNA. A doublet (8.9 kb) is shared by M. domesticus and M. musculus males and two
Pvull fragments (7.7 kb and 2.8 kb) are present in M. domesticus and absent in M. musculus males. Other
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(1)

and Np-lloci are located only 10 cM apart
on Chromosome 14 (Womack et al., 1977)
and thus do not represent an independent
test of movement.

StatisticalAnalyses. - A standard fixed ef
fects logistic regression (FELR) analysis
(Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1989) was per
formed to describe cline shape for the seven
genetic loci. In addition, the FELR analysis
was performed on a subset of data for two
loci (Es-l and Np-l) in which outliers ap
peared to be present. Specifically, locality 2
was omitted from the Np-l analysis, and
localities 4, 6A, 6B, 6C, and 6E were omit
ted from the Es-l analysis. FELR is a stan
dard statistical tool used to model the effects
of one or more independent variables on a
dichotomous dependent variable. In the
present study, the dependent variable Y j is
1 if a M. domesticus allele is present at a
given locus in animal i and 0 otherwise. The
independent variable (or covariate) x is the
distance from the westernmost locality (lo
cality 30) sampled. Under the fixed effects
logistic regression model the random vari
ables Yi are independent of each other, and

P{Y,=llx}

1 + exp[2.7746(x - m)/c]

where m is the cline midpoint and Ic I is
the cline width. Cline midpoint is defined
as the distance from the edge of the hybrid
zone (locality 30) to the place where the
expected frequency ofthe M. domesticus al-

lele is 0.5. Cline width is the distance over
which the expected frequency ofthe M. do
mesticus allele changes from 0.8 to 0.2 (after
Endler, 1977).

In addition to the FELR analysis, we fit
two random effects logistic regression
(RELR) models, the beta-binomial model
(Crowder, 1978) and the logistic normal
model (Anderson and Aitkin, 1985). These
models are less well known than the stan
dard FELR model and are currently an ac
tive area of statistical investigation. A sum
mary of current research can be found in
McCullagh and NeIder (1989; pp. 450-451)
and in Zeger and Rezaul (1991).

The principal advantage of the RELR
models is that they allow one to account for
variation in the probability that an individ
ual will have a species-specific allele (in this
case, the M. domesticus allele) at a collecting
site. For example, mice at different collect
ing sites that are equally distant from the
westernmost locality may have markedly
different probabilities of carrying a M. do
mesticus allele. If the collecting sites can be
distinguished by means of additional co
variates, these could be incorporated into a
FELR model. If no suitable covariates are
found and differences between collecting
sites are large enough to produce significant
lack of fit in the FELR model, a random
effects logistic regression model is a logical
alternative. Under the logistic-normal mod
el the probability that an individual i at col
lecting site j will display a M. domesticus
allele is given by

f--

fragments present in M. domesticus males are not species-specific. B. Genomic DNA from male and female
mice collected from the hybrid zone. Outside lanes are control samples of genomic DNAs from male M.
domesticus (d) and M. musculus (m) mice collected from outside the hybrid zone. DNA was digested with Pvull
and hybridized with the X-specific probe p68-36 (Xl). Four Pvull fragments (9.0 kb, 3.9 kb, 2.3 kb, and 1.6
kb) are shared between M. musculus and M. domesticus and one Pvull fragment (1.8 kb) differentiates M.
domesticus from M. musculus. Lanes 3-7 and 10-12 contain DNA from males with the M. domesticus X-specific
pattern for the single X chromosome and lane 2 contains female DNA with the M. domesticus X-specific pattern
for both X chromosomes. Lane 8 contains DNA from a male with the M. musculus pattern for the single X
chromosome. Lane 9 contains DNA from a female with the M. domesticus pattern for one X chromosome and
the M. musculus pattern for the other X chromosome. C. Genomic DNA from male and female mice collected
from the hybrid zone between M. domesticus (d) and M. musculus (m). Outside lanes are control samples as
described in B. DNA was digested with SstI and hybridized with the X-specific probe p3lA (X2). A 6.7 kb SstI
fragment is shared between M. domesticus and M. musculus and a 5.7 kb Sstl fragment differentiates M.
domesticus from M. musculus. Lanes 2-5 and 8-19 contain DNA from females with the M. musculus pattern
for both X chromosomes. Lane 7 contains DNA from a female with the M. domesticus pattern for both X
chromosomes and lane 6 contains DNA from a female with the M. domesticus pattern for one X chromosome
and the M. musculus pattern for the second X chromosome.
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RESULTS

Cline Analysis. -Genotypes for Y chro
mosomal, X chromosomal, and autosomal
loci were tabulated for each individual (Ap
pendix). Based on these results, individuals
were classified as M. domesticus, as M. mus
culus or as hybrids. Among those classified
as hybrids, only a single putative F 1 hybrid
individual (MVZ 172487) was identified.
Examples of hybrid individuals included
males with a recombinant X chromosome
and mismatched X and Y chromosomes or
females with either mismatched or recom
binant X chromosomes (Appendix). In ad-

dition, many individuals had a recombinant
Chromosome 14, as determined by geno
typic data for Es-I0 and Np-1 (Appendix).

Observed frequencies of the M. domes
ticus alleles for YE1O. xi. X2, Mpi-1, Np
1, £s-10, and Es-I were determined for each
of 40 collecting sites along the transect (Ta
ble 1, Fig. 3).

Statistical Analyses. -A goodness of fit
analysis was performed on all three logistic
regression models for nine data sets. These
included the seven loci with all localities
included, Np-1 with locality 2 omitted and
£s-l with localities 4, 6A, 6B, 6C, and 6E
omitted (Table 2). The deviance presented
in Table 2 is a likelihood ratio statistic used
in comparing the saturated model, i.e., the
model in which the probability of the M.
domesticus allele at each collecting site is
estimated separately with each of the three
logistic models. Under the null hypothesis
that one of our models fits the data, the
deviance should be distributed approxi
mately as a chi-squared statistic on m de
grees of freedom, where m is the number of
collecting sites - number ofparameters. The
number of parameters is two for the FELR
model and three for the RELR model. The
results of the analysis indicate that the FELR
model does not fit the data with the excep
tion of YElO and Xl. In addition Np-1 and
Es-I cannot be fit to any ofthe models with
out dropping outliers (i.e., samples from lo
cality 2 for Npi-L, and samples from local
ities 4, 6A, 6B, 6C, and 6E for £s-l). When
these samples are omitted, the data is fit well
by both the logistic normal and beta bino
mial RELR models. £s-1O, Mpi-1, and X2
are also fit equally well by the two RELR
models. Although no clear choice can be
made between the beta-binomial and logis
tic normal models based on the goodness
of-fit statistics (Table 2), we observed pro
nounced multi-modality in the likelihood
functions for some ofthe logistic normal fits
that leads us to doubt the accuracy of the
standard errors associated with the logistic
normal model when applied to these data.
In addition, the similarity between the co
efficients of the beta-binomial and the FELR
models in cases where the FELR fit, leads
us to rely on the beta-binomial coefficients.
An additional advantage of the beta-bino
mial model over the logistic normal model

(2)

P{Yij= l zx}

exp[2.7746(x - m)/c + uJ
{l + exp[2.7746(x - m)/c + uj ] }

where u is an unobserved normally distrib-J

uted random variable with mean zero and
standard deviation (1. Note that uj has the
effect of introducing a correlation between
the responses ofindividuals at the same col
lecting site (a response being equivalent to
the presence ofa M. domesticus allele). Un
der the beta-binomial model the number of
individuals at each collecting site that have
aM. domesticus allele is a binomial random
variable with mean k.P; where k, is the total
number of individuals at the site and P, is
a beta random variable with a mean Jljgiven
by the right-hand side of equation (I) and
variance Jlj(l - Jlj)FST • (FST = (11l + (1, where
(1 is the shape parameter given as output by
EGRET.)

All logistic regressions were fit using the
commercially available EGRET package
(EGRET Statistical Packages, Statistics and
Epidemiology Research Corporation, Se
attle, WAUSA). (An alternative approach
to fitting these models using the Royal Sta
tistical Society's package GUM can be found
in Williams, 1982.) After fitting the data,
the models were reparameterized as in
equations (I) and (2) so that P{ Y = I} would
be a function of the cline midpoint and
width. In the case ofthe RELR models, P{ Y
= I} is also a function of the random effects
standard deviation. Standard errors for the
transformed variables were calculated from
the output ofEGRET by means ofequation
6.62 of Kish (1965).
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FIG. 3. Observed and expected frequencies of M. domestic us alleles at seven genetic loci across the hybrid
zone between M. domesticus and M. musculus. Observed frequencies (closed circles) were determined for each
of 40 collecting sites. Each collecting site is identified by distance in kilometers from locality 30. Collecting sites
ofequal distance from locality 30 with identical observed frequencies are represented by a single cirlce. Expected
frequencies (solid lines) were determined using the beta binomial logistic regression model with localities 2, and
4, 6A, 6B, 6C, and 6E omitted for loci Np-J and Es-J, respectively.

is that FST is a parameter in the former but
not the latter. Estimates of the cline mid
point, cline width and FST based on the beta
binomial model are given for each locus in
Table 3. A graphical representation of cline
shape is given for each locus in Figure 3.

DISCUSSION

Cline Analysis. - The pattern of move
ment for the sex chromosomal alleles (in
particular YBW and Xl) indicate that X
and Y-linked alleles move to a more limited
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TABLE 2. A goodness of fit analysis for three logistic
regression models applied to each of the seven loci.

Fixed Logistic Beta
effects normal binomial

y

Deviance 10.801 10.652 10.515
df 31.000 30.000 30.000
Signif. 1.000 1.000 1.000

Xl
Deviance 25.566 16.390 14.222
df 36.000 35.000 35.000
Signif. 0.902 0.997 0.999

X2
Deviance 112.73 37.691 34.839
df 36.000 35.000 35.000
Signif. 0.000 0.347 0.476

Mpi-l

Deviance 57.322 28.055 28.440
df 38.000 37.000 37.000
Signif. 0.023 0.855 0.843

Np-l
Deviance 113.000 62.961 62.351
df 38.000 37.000 37.000
Signif. 0.000 0.005 0.006

Np-Ia

Deviance 83.689 48.621 47.893
df 37.000 36.000 36.000
Signif. 0.000 0.Q78 0.089

Es-IO
Deviance 177.85 51.119 52.636
df 38.000 37.000 37.000
Signif. 0.000 0.061 0.046

Es-I

Deviance 296.31 92.629 92.900
df 36.000 35.000 35.000
Signif. 0.000 0.000 0.000

Es-Ib

Deviance 81.534 45.510 45.916
df 31.000 30.000 30.000
Signif. 0.000 0.004 0.032

a Locality 2 deleted from the analysis.
b Localities 4, 6A, 6B, 6C, and 6D deleted from the analysis.

extent across the hybrid zone compared to
autosomal alleles for Es-I 0, Es-L, and Np-1
(Table 3, Fig. 3). The cline shape for both
Np-1 and Es-I were estimated after remov-
ing outlier samples from localities 2, and 4,
6A, 6B, 6C,and 6E, respectively. The pres-
ence of M. domestieus alleles in these east-
ern-most localities may represent either iso-
lated pockets ofM. domesticus alleles in M.
musculus territory or a continuous eastern
flow of M. domesticus alleles across the hy-
brid zone. This cannot be ascertained with-

out additional sampling between localities
7 and 8, a region spanning approximately
45 km. If the presence of M. domesticus
alleles at localities 2, 4, 6A, 6B, 6C,and 6E
represents a continuous eastern flow of M.
domesticus alleles across the hybrid zone,
then the cline width for Es-I and Npi-I is
grossly underestimated. Regardless, the
presence of M. domesticus alleles for auto
somal loci and the absence ofM. domesticus
alleles for sex chromosomal loci at these
same localities are significant findings be
cause they suggest that, while M. domesticus
alleles for some autosomal loci are neutral
on a predominantly M. musculus genetic
background, M. domesticus alleles for X
and Y -linked loci are selected against on a
predominantly M. musculus genetic back
ground.

Y Chromosome-Derived Locus. -Be
cause all Y chromosome-derived loci lo
cated outside the pseudoautosomal region
(i.e., the region of the X and Y chromo
somes that recombines during male meio
sis) are genetically linked any species-spe
cific Y-linked allele is diagnostic for the
species-origin ofvirtually the entire Y chro
mosome. Evidence for the restricted flow of
Y chromosome-specific alleles along two
other Mus domesticus and Mus musculus
hybrid zone transects, one in Denmark and
one in Bulgaria, was documented by Van
lerberghe et al. (1986, 1988b). These au
thors suggest that the limited movement of
the Y chromosome may result from the dis
ruption of a co-adapted gene complex in
volving the interaction ofa Y chromosome
locus or loci from one species and an au
tosomal locus or loci from the other species.

Indirect evidence for this kind of phe
nomenon has been obtained by Eicher and
Washburn (1986) and Eicher (1988), who
showed that the normal developmental
pathway leading to male primary sex de
termination (testis development) is dis
rupted when a Y chromosome of Mus do
mesticus origin is transferred onto the
genome of the C57BLl6J inbred mouse
strain that normally contains a M. musculus
Y chromosome (Tucker et aI., 1992). Eicher
and Washburn (1986) and Eicher (1988) hy
pothesized that this disruption, resulting in
the formation ofovotestes or ovaries in place
of testes, is caused by species-specific allelic
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TABLE 3. Estimates of cline width, cline midpoint, and FST for seven genetic loci using the beta binomial
RELR model.

Chromosome Cline width" Cline midpoint"
Locus location km km from locality 30 FST b

Y Y 4.0 (1.15) 55.9 (0.86) 0.05 (0.111)
XJC X 3.9 (0.98) 56.5 (0.95) 0.19 (0.144)
X2d X 9.9 (3.25) 57.8 (1.81) 0.55 (0.168)
Mpi-l 9 6.4 (1.56) 56.4 (1.02) 0.24 (0.121)
Np-F 14 21.2 (4.65) 64.6 (2.41) 0.21 (0.082)
Es-1O 14 20.9 (2.46) 68.1 (1.34) 0.69 (0.064)
ss.i: 8 14.1 (3.41) 59.8 (1.63) 0.26 (0.103)

a The standard error for cline width and midpoint is given in parentheses.
b Inferences based on standard errors fOT the FST values do not agree with inferences based on the deviance from Table 2 and therefore may be

unreliable.
c Xl ~ DXWas68.
d X2 ~ DXWas31.
e Locality 2 deleted.
f Localities 4. 6A, 6B. 6C. and 6E deleted.

variation at the Y chromosome testis-de
termining (Tdy) locus and autosomal loci
involved in testis determination, and that
the mismatching of species-specific Tdyal
leles and autosomal alleles in backcross gen
erations results in the formation of sex-re
versed (XY females) and hermaphroditic
XY individuals. Whether this type of Y
chromosome-autosome interaction occurs
in the hybrid zone between M. domesticus
and M. musculus remains to be tested. Y
chromosome-autosome imbalance result
ing in asymmetrical male sterility also has
been documented in Drosophila (Vigneault
and Zouros, 1986).

Because both the Y chromosome (ex
cepting the pseudoautosomal region as not
ed above) and mitochondrial DNA (mt
DNA) are clonally and uniparentally
inherited, one might predict that both are
subjected equally to such population phe
nomena as founder events and bottlenecks.
For example, populations have been found
in Denmark and in Austria where M. do
mesticus mtDNA is fixed in mice with a
predominantly M. musculus nuclear ge
nome (Ferris et aI., 1983; Gyllensten and
Wilson, 1987; Sage and Wilson, unpubl.
obs.). However, isolated populations in
which the M. domesticus Y chromosome is
fixed in an otherwise predominantly M.
musculus nuclear genome, or vice versa,
were not found in this study or in studies
conducted in Denmark or Bulgaria (Van
lerberghe et aI., 1986, 1988b). One expla
nation for this difference is that mtDNA is
not under the same selective constraints as

are Y-linked loci, i.e., mtDNA is selectively
neutral in hybrid individuals (Gyllensten et
aI., 1985).

The limited flow of the paternally-inher
ited Y chromosome also may be indicative
of limited successful migrations of males
relative to females from both species across
the hybrid zone. If male mice from either
species do not migrate as frequently as fe
male mice, one would predict limited
movement of a paternally-inherited char
acter (i.e., the Y chromosome). Sex differ
ences in dispersal have been reported for
these species in two separate studies. How
ever, in one study females dispersed to a
greater extent than males, whereas in the
other study males dispersed to a greater ex
tent than females (reviewed in Sage, 1981).

X Chromosome-Derived Loci. -In addi
tion to the limited flow of X chromosomal
loci across the hybrid zone between M. do
mesticus and M. musculus reported here,
restricted flow of morphologically distinct
X chromosomes has been reported in hy
brid zones between two races of the grass
hopper species Caledia captiva (Moran,
1979; Shaw and Wilkinson, 1980) and be
tween two races of the grasshopper species
Chorthippus parallelus (Hewitt et aI., 1988).
In addition, the lack of the flow ofX-linked
alleles has been reported in a hybrid zone
between two races of the swallowtail but
terfly Papilio glaucus (Hagen, 1990), and
between two species of water strider Lim
noporus dissortis and L. notabilis (Sperling
and Spence, 1991). These reports are rele
vant to hypotheses proposed to explain the
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genetic basis of Haldane's rule of hetero
gametic inviability or sterility (Haldane,
1922). All of these hypotheses suggest that
genes on the X chromosome strongly con
tribute to postzygotic reproductive isolation
(Haldane, 1922; Dobzhansky, 1937; Coyne,
1985; Coyne and Orr, 1989). Most recently,
Coyne and Orr (1989) have proposed a hy
pothesis in which the large effect of the X
chromosome on postzygotic reproductive
isolation results from a more rapid diver
gence rate for X chromosomal versus au
tosomal loci in related species, and conse
quently a more rapid accumulation ofalleles
on the X chromosome that ultimately cause
sterility or inviability when placed on a hy
brid background.

We hypothesize that limited movement
ofX-specific alleles in both male and female
mice across the hybrid zone results from
disruption of a co-adapted gene complex
involving the "mismatching" of species
specific alleles at X-derived and autosomal
derived loci. Presumably, this disruption
occurs in backcross generations as Vanler
berghe et al. (1986) have demonstrated that
reciprocal crosses between M. domesticus
and M. musculus from Bulgaria produce vi
able and fertile F 1 male and female off
spring. The slight difference in movement
between the two X-derived loci Xl and X2
studied here suggest that different regions of
the X chromosome carry loci that interact
in different ways with other (autosomal) loci.
The more limited movement of Xl alleles
compared to X2 alleles suggest that "mis
matched" loci in the proximal region of the
X may be under greater selection than "mis
matched" loci in the distal region of the X.
We predict that alleles of autosomal loci
interacting with X chromosomal loci also
will move to a limited extent.

Autosomal Locus Mpi-L - The limited
movement of Mpi-I alleles in this study
(Table 3, Fig. 3) contrasts with the broad
movement of Mpi-I alleles across the Bul
garian transect (Vanlerberghe et al., 1986).
This difference is not readily explained but
can serve as a caveat that loci may behave
differently at different interfaces along the
M. domesticus-M. musculus hybrid zone. It
is possible that intra-species allelic varia
tion at specific loci occurs along the hybrid
zone, and polymorphic loci may interact

with allelic variants of other loci in pro
foundly different ways across the hybrid
zone.

Conclusion. - These observations, in ad
dition to documentation of the virtual ab
sence of'F, hybrids, suggest that differential
movement of genes occurs across a hybrid
zone characterized by the extensive mixing
ofM. domesticus and M. musculus genomes
over a limited geographic range. Locus-by
locus analysis using RELR analysis has pro
vided a means ofstatistically comparing and
contrasting the behavior of individual ge
netic loci or closely linked loci across hybrid
zones. This analytical method provides in
sight into the nature of genetic differences
across a hybrid zone between two species
and, by extrapolation, may shed light on the
kinds ofgenetic differences that accompany
or give rise to species divergence. The lim
ited movement of both X and Y chromo
some-derived loci across the hybrid zone
between M. domesticus and M. musculus
suggests that X- and Y-linked loci interact
with autosomal loci in some critical species
specific way. One could hypothesize that the
fixation ofallelic variants at X- and V-linked
loci in allopatric populations ofthe ancestor
common to M. domesticus and M. musculus
has subsequently contributed to hybrid
breakdown in parapatric populations of
these two species. Whether allelic variation
at sex chromosomal loci contributes in a
disproportionate way to hybrid breakdown
between M. domesticus and M. musculus
compared to autosomal loci, as hypothe
sized by Coyne and Orr (1989), requires a
more extensive comparison of movement
among additional autosomal loci across the
hybrid zone.
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Appendix. Genotype data for seven genetic loci from individual mice

collected from the hybrid zone. Data for each individual is presented by

locality Dumber and given in the following order: Museum of Vertebrate

Zoology identification number, sex, YBIO, Xl (locus DXWas68), X2 (locus

DXWas3l), Mpi-l, Np-l, Es-IO, and ~. Symbols are as follows: 1 = male, 2

= female, m = ~ musculus allele, d

rare alleles, = missing data, 00

M. domesticus allele, + = unassignable

no data (e.g. for YBIO in females),

and * = individuals whose X- and Y- linked sequences were determined from

analysis of male and female progeny as described in the materials and

methods section. Specific collecting localities for each map locality are

given in Figure I and identification and chromosomal assignment of each

locus is given in the text.

locality 1:169801,2,00,--,--,mm,mm,mm,--;l69982,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,--;

169983,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,--;169984,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm;172503,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,

mm,mm.2:196977,2,00,--,--,mm,md,mm,--;169985,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,--;169986,2,

00,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm.3:169805,I,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm.4:172504,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,

mm,mm;172505,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm;172537,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm;*173534,1,m,

m,m,mm,mm,mm,md.5:169802,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,--~6A:172506,2,00,--,--,mm,mm,

mm,dd.6B:172507,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,md;172508,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,md;1725l3,

1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm;*173536,I,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm.6C:172509,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,

mm,dd;172510,I,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,dd.6D:172511,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm;172512,1,

m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm.6E:172539,1,-,-,-,mm,mm,mm,mm;*172541,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,dd;

172542,2,00,--,--,mm,mm,mm,mm;172543,2,00,--,--,mm,mm,mm,dd;172544,2,00,mm,

mm,mm,mm,mm,md;172545,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm;*l72538,1,m,m,m,--,--,--,--.7:

169804,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm.8:169813,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,mm.9A:169806,1,-,-,

-,mm,mm,md,--;169807,1,-,-,-,mm,mm,mm,--;169808,2,00,--,--,mm,mm,md,

1
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--;169809,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,--,--;169810,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,--;169811,2,00,mm,

mm,mm,mm,md,--;169815,2,00,--,--,mm,mm,mm,mm;169816,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,

mm;169817,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,mm;169818,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,mm;169819,2,00,

mm,mm,mm,mm,md,mm;169820,2,00,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,mm;169977,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,

mm;169981,2,00,mm,mm,--,mm,mm,--;172433,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,mm;172527,1,m,

m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm;172528,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm;172529,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,+m,mm;

*172534,1,m,m,m,mm,md,mm,mm;*172535,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,md,mm;172536,2,00,mm,mm,

mm,mm,md,mm.9B:169814,1,m,m,m,mm,md,mm,mm.l0:169812,1,m,m,m,mm,md,mm,--.

llA:169795,2,00,mm,mm,mm,md,mm,mm.l1B:169796,1,-,-,-,mm,mm,mm,dd.12:169915,

1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm;169916,2,00,mm,mm,mm,md,mm,md.13:169967,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,

md,mm,mm;169978,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm;169979,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,md,md,mm;169980,1,

m,m,d,mm,mm,md,mm;172478,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,md,md,mm;172479,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,

mm;172480,2,OO,mm,dd,mm,mm,mm,mm;*172481,1,m,m,d,mm,mm,dd,mm;*173535,1,m,m,

m,mm,mm,mm,mm;172496,2,OO,--,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm;172497,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,md,md,mm;

*172498,1,m,m,d,mm,mm,mm,mm;172554,2,OO,mm,md,mm,mm,mm,mm.14:169792,2,OO,mm,

mm,md,mm,mm,md;169803,1,m,m,m,md,md,mm,md;169990,1,m,m,m,mm,dd,md,mm;169991,

2,OO,mm,mm,mm,md,md,mm.15A:169824,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,md;169825,2,OO,mm,mm,

mm,md,mm,md;169826,2,OO,mm,md,mm,dd,md,mm;169827,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,md,md,mm;

169772,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm;169797,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,mm;169798,1,m,m,m,

mm,md,mm,md;169799,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,md,md;169800,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,md,mm,--;169951,

1,m,m,d,mm,md,md,mm;169952,2,OO,mm,dd,mm,md,mm,mm;169953,2,OO,mm,md,mm,dd,

md,mm;169913,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,dd,mm;169954,1,m,m,d,mm,dd,mm,m+;169955,2,OO,mm,

dd,mm,dd,mm,mm;169956,1,m,m,m,mm,md,md,--;169957,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,--,--;169914,

1,m,m,m,mm,mm,md,--;172474,2,OO,mm,md,mm,mm,dd,mm;*172475,1,m,m,m,mm,dd,md,

mm;*172476,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,dd,mm;172520,1,m,m,d,mm,md,md,mm.15B:169790,1,m,m,

m,mm,md,mm,mm.16:169973,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,md,mm,dd;169987,1,m,m,m,mm,dd,dd,dd;
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172530,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,md,md,mm;172531,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,md,dd,md;172557,2,OO,mm,

mm,mm,mm,mm,dd.17:169964,2,OO,md,mm,mm,mm,md,mm;169965,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,dd,

mm;169966,1,m,m,m,mm,md,md,m+;169969,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,mm;169970,2,OO,mm,

mm,mm,mm,dd,mm;169975,2,OO,md,mm,mm,md,dd,dd;169976,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,mm;

169992,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,md,m+;169940,2,OO,mm,mm,md,md,md,++;173541,2,OO,md,

mm,mm,md,dd,mm;172472,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,md,dd,mm;172473,2,OO,mm,mm,md,md,md,md;

172524,2,OO,md,mm,mm,mm,dd,mm;172525,2,OO,md,mm,mm,mm,md,mm;172526,2,OO,mm,

mm,mm,mm,dd,mm;172553,1,m,d,m,mm,md,dd,mm;173540,1,d,d,m,md,md,md,mm.18:

169971,1,m,d,m,md,mm,mm,dd;169972,2,OO,md,md,dd,mm,mm,md;172521,2,OO,mm,md,

mm,md,mm,md;172522,1,m,m,m,dd,mm,mm,md;172523,1,m,m,m,mm,mm,mm,--.19:169828,

2,OO,md,dd,mm,dd,md,mm;169791,2,OO,md,md,+d,md,mm,md;169829,1,d,m,m,md,md,

mm,md;169840,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,dd,mm,md;169841,2,OO,md,dd,mm,dd,mm,dd;169764,1,

d,m,m,dd,dd,mm,dd;169842,2,OO,--,--,mm,md,mm,md;169843,2,OO,--,--,dd,dd,mm,

md;169770,2,OO,mm,md,dd,dd,mm,dd;169771,2,OO,--,--,mm,dd,mm,md;169793,2,OO,

--,--,md,mm,mm,mm;169794,2,OO,--,--,dd,md,mm,dd;169917,2,OO,dd,md,md,dd,md,

dd;169918,2,OO,mm,md,md,md,mm,md;169958,2,OO,dd,md,dd,dd,mm,md;169919,2,OO,

md,dd,md,md,mm,md;169959,2,OO,md,md,dd,md,mm,dd;169960,1,-,-,-,md,dd,md,--;

169920,1,d,d,m,md,dd,md,md;169921,2,OO,mm,mm,md,dd,md,dd;169922,2,OO,md,md,

md,dd,mm,md;169961,2,OO,dd,md,dd,dd,dd,md;169962,1,d,d,d,dd,md,mm,dd;

169963,1,m,d,d,md,md,mm,dd;169968,2,OO,dd,dd,md,dd,mm,mm;169932,2,OO,md,md,

md,dd,mm,--;169933,1,d,m,d,mm,dd,mm,--;169938,2,OO,md,md,mm,dd,md,dd;169988,

2,OO,dd,md,mm,dd,md;mm;169939,2,md,md,md,md,mm,md;169989,m,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,

--;*172421,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,dd;172422,1,d,d,d,mm,dd,mm,md;172423,2,OO,dd,dd,

md,md,mm,dd;172424,2,OO,dd,dd,mm,dd,md,md;172426,2,OO,md,md,mm,dd,mm,dd;

172427,2,OO,dd,md,md,dd,mm,dd;172428,2,OO,md,md,dd,dd,dd,md;*172429,1,d,d,d,

mm,dd,mm,dd;172430,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,mm,mm;*172431,1,d,d,m,dd,dd,md,md;
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172432,2,OO,dd,md,md,dd,md,md;172443,2,OO,mm,md,md,dd,dd,mm;172444,2,OO,md,

dd,md,dd,md,dd;*172482,1,d,m,m,md,dd,mm,md;*172483,1,d,m,m,md,dd,md,dd;

172484,1,m,d,d,md,dd,dd,md;172485,2,OO,--,--,md,dd,mm,dd;172487,2,OO,md,md,

md,md,md,md;172488,2,OO,md,dd,md,dd,md,dd;172489,2,OO,--,--,mm,md,mm,md;

172490,2,OO,mm,mm,dd,dd,md,md;172492,2,OO,md,dd,md,dd,md,md;172493,2,mm,mm,

md,md,mm,dd;*172494,1,d,-,m,dd,md,md,md;173538,1,-,-,-,dd,md,md,md;172495,

1,d,m,m,md,md,mm,md;172514,2,OO,md,md,md,dd,md,dd;172515,2,OO,md,md,dd,dd,

mm,dd;172516,2,OO,md,mm,md,md,mm,md;172517,1,d,m,d,dd,md,mm,dd;*172547,1,d,

m,d,md,md,mm,dd;172548,2,OO,md,dd,md,dd,mm,md;172549,2,OO,--,md,dd,md,md,mm;

172550,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,md,dd;172551,2,OO,mm,mm,mm,mm,mm,dd;173539,2,OO,md,

md,md,dd,mm,md;172552,2,OO,dd,mm,dd,md,mm,md.20:169995,1,m,d,d,dd,md,dd,dd;

169934,2,OO,dd,dd,md,dd,dd,dd;169937,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,mm,dd,dd;169974,1,m,d,d,

dd,dd,dd,dd;172466,2,OO,--,--,dd,md,dd,dd;172467,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;

*17~468,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;*172469,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;*172470,1,d,d,d,dd,

dd,dd,dd;*172471,1,d,d,d,md,md,dd,dd;172518,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;172519,1,d,

d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd.21:169839,1,m,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd.22:169769,1,d,d,m,dd,dd,dd,dd.

23:169935,2,OO,--,--,dd,md,dd,dd;169936,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,dd;172445,2,OO,dd,

dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;172446,2,OO,dd,dd,md,dd,dd,md;172447,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,md;

172448,1,d,d,d,md,dd,dd,md;172456,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,md;173544,2,OO,dd,dd,

md,dd,dd,md;*173545,1,d,d,d,mm,dd,dd,dd.24:169833,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,md,md;

169834,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,md;169835,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;169836,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,

md,dd;169837,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,dd;169838,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;169763,1,d,d,

d,dd,dd,dd,md;169778,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,md,md;169779,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,md,dd;

169780,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,dd;169896,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,md,dd;169897,1,d,d,d,dd,

dd,md,dd;169898,2,OO,dd,--,++,dd,dd,dd;169899,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;

169900,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;169901,1,-,-,-,dd,dd,dd,dd;169902,2,OO,dd,dd,
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dd,dd,mm,dd;169903,1,-,-,-,d+,dd,dd,--;169904,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,dd;169905,

1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,dd;169906,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;169907,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,

dd;169908,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,dd;172414,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,+d,dd;*172415,1,d,d,d,

dd,dd,dd,dd;*172416,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,dd;172417,2,OO,--,--,dd,dd,md,dd;

172436,2,OO,--,--,dd,dd,md,dd;172437,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;172438,2,OO,dd,

dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;172439,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;172440,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;

172461,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,md,dd;172462,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,md,dd;*172463,1,d,d,d,dd,

dd,dd,dd;*172464,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;*173546,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;*172465,1,

d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd.25:169831,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;169832,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,

dd;169909,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,--;169910,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;169911,1,d,d,d,

dd,dd,dd,dd;169912,2,OO,--,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;169930,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;

169931,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,md,--;*172418,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;172419,2,OO,dd,dd,

dd,dd,dd,dd;172441,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;172442,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,md;

173542,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;*173543,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;*172458,1,d,d,d,

dd,dd,dd,dd;172459,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;172460,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd.

26A:172499,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;172500,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;172532,2,OO,dd,

dd,dd,dd,dd,dd.26B:173548,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd.27:*172558,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,

dd,dd;*173547,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;172501,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd.28A:172502,

2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;172533,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd.28B:173549,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,

dd,dd,dd;172559,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;172560,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd.29:

169765,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;169923,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;169924,1,d,d,d,dd,

dd,dd,dd;169925,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;169926,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;169927,

2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;172449,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;172450,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,

dd,dd.30A:169766,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;169767,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;169768,2,

OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd.30B:169928,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;169929,1,d,d,d,

dd,dd,dd,dd;172451,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd;172452,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;

172453,2,OO,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd,dd;-,2,OO,--,--,dd,dd,dd,dd;*172454,1,d,d,d,dd,

dd,dd,dd;*172455,1,d,d,d,dd,dd,dd,dd.


